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Somatic Modes of Attention
Thomas J. Csordas
DepartmentofAnthropology
Case WesternReserve University

Embodimentas a paradigmor methodological orientationrequiresthat the body
be understoodas the existential groundof culture-not as an object that is "good
to think," but as a subject that is "necessary to be." To argue by analogy, a
phenomenologicalparadigmof embodimentcan be offered as an equivalent,and
complement,to the semiotic paradigmof cultureas text. Much as Barthes(1986)
draws a distinction between the work and the text, a distinction can be drawn
between the body and embodiment. For Barthes, the work is a fragment of
substance,the materialobject that occupies the space of a bookstoreor a library
shelf. The text, in contrast,is an indeterminatemethodologicalfield thatexists only
when caught up in a discourse, and that is experienced only as activity and
production(1986:57-68). In parallel fashion, the body is a biological, material
entity, while embodimentcan be understoodas an indeterminatemethodological
field definedby perceptualexperience and the mode of presenceand engagement
in the world.As appliedto anthropology,the model of the text means thatcultures
can be understood,for purposes of internal and comparativeanalysis, to have
propertiessimilarto texts (Ricoeur 1979). In contrast,theparadigmof embodiment
means not that cultures have the same structureas bodily experience, but that
embodied experience is the startingpoint for analyzinghumanparticipationin a
culturalworld.
To best understandthe theoreticalorigin of this problematic,it is useful to
distinguishbetween what has come to be called the anthropologyof the body and
a strand of phenomenology explicitly concerned with embodiment. Although
glimpsesof thebodyhave appearedregularlythroughoutthehistoryof ethnography
(e.g., Leenhardt1979 [1947]), an anthropologyof the body was inauguratedby
Douglas (1973), andelaboratedin the collections by BenthallandPolhemus(1975)
and Blacking (1977). The historicalwork of Foucault(1973, 1977) provided new
impetus,evidentin the works of Scheper-HughesandLock (1987), Martin(1987),
and like-mindedsociologist B. Turner(1984). The workof Bourdieu(1977, 1984)
shifted an earlier focus on the body as the source of symbolism or means of
expression to an awareness of the body as the locus of social practice. This is
powerfullyevidentin Comaroff's(1985) work, which exhibitsa theoreticalmoveCulturalAnthropology8(2):135-156. Copyright? 1993, AmericanAnthropologicalAssociation.
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ment from the social body of representationto the socially informed body of
practice,while still emphasizingthe traditionalfocus on body symbolism.
Meanwhile, an opening for phenomenology in anthropologicaltheory has
come with the possibility of articulatinga conceptof experiencearoundthe edges
of the monolithictextualistand representationalistparadigmdominatedby LeviStrauss,Derrida,and Foucault. Geertz's (1973) concern with cultureas text was
complementedby interestin the phenomenologyof Alfred Schutz, and with the
distinction between experience-nearand experience-farconcepts. It has finally
become legitimatefor Wikan (1991) to tackle the problemof an experience-near
anthropology, for Turner and Bruner (1986) to espouse an "anthropologyof
experience,"andfor JoanandArthurKleinman(1991) to declarean "ethnography
of experience," approachesthat are more or less explicitly phenomenological.
Among such approaches,a few scholars-influenced especially by Merleau-Ponty
(1962, 1964) and occasionally by thinkerssuch as Marcel, Scheler, Straus, and
Schilder-have highlighteda phenomenologyof the body thatrecognizesembodiment as the existential condition in which culture and self are grounded(Corin
1990; Csordas 1990; Devisch andGailly 1985; Frank 1986; Jackson 1989; Munn
1986; Ots 1991, in press; Pandolfi 1990). They tend to take the "lived body" as a
methodologicalstartingpoint ratherthanconsiderthe body as an object of study.
Fromthe second of these two perspectives,the contrastbetweenembodiment
and textualitycomes into focus across the varioustopics examined by an anthropology of the body. For example, the influentialsynthesis by Scheper-Hughesand
Lock (1987) clearly lays out the analyticalterrainclaimed by an anthropologyof
the body. These authorsrework Douglas's (1973) "two bodies" into three-the
individualbody, the social body, andthebodypolitic. They understandthese bodies
as interrelatedanalyticdomainsmediatedby emotion. To pose the problemof the
body in terms of the relation between embodiment and textuality invites us to
review this field with an eye to the correspondingmethodologicaltensionbetween
phenomenologicalandsemiotic approaches.This methodologicaltensiontraverses
all three bodies sketchedby Scheper-Hughesand Lock. That is, each of the three
can be understood either from the semiotic/textual standpoint of the body as
representationor from the phenomenological/embodimentstandpointof the body
as being-in-the-world.
However, the contemporaryanthropologicaland interdisciplinaryliterature
bias is evidentmost
remainsunbalancedin this respect.A strongrepresentationalist
the
of
Foucauldian
textual
in
predominance
metaphors,such as thatsocial
notably
are forms of "readingthe
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reality
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body." Even Jackson's (1989) predominantlyphenomenologicalformulationis
cast in termsof the body as a functionof knowledge and thought,two termswith
strong representationalistconnotation.Yet Jackson was perhapsthe first to point
out the shortcomings of representationalismin the anthropology of the body,
arguingthatthe "subjugationof the bodily to the semanticis empiricallyuntenable"
(1989:122). I would endorsethe critiquethatmeaningcannotbe reducedto a sign,
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a strategythatreinforcesa Cartesianpreeminenceof mind over a body understood
as "inert,passive, and static"(1989:124). This critiqueshould not be construedas
negating the study of signs with respect to the body, but as making a place for a
complementaryappreciationof embodiment and being in the world alongside
textuality and representation.That these are complementaryand not mutually
exclusive standpointsis demonstratedin the rapprochementbetweensemioticsand
phenomenologyin several recent works on the body (Csordas 1993; Good 1992;
Hanks 1990; Munn 1986; Ots 1991). Nevertheless, because for anthropology
embodimentis not yet developedenough to be trulycomplementaryto an already
maturetextuality(Hanks1989), this articlehas the limitedaim of takinga measured
step towardfilling out embodimentas a methodologicalfield.
Reconsideringthe work of Merleau-Ponty(1962, 1964) and Bourdieu(1977,
1984) suggests bringinginto the foregroundthe notions of perceptionandpractice.
Briefly, whereas studies of perception in anthropology and psychology are, in
effect, studiesof perceptualcategoriesandclassifications,Merleau-Pontyfocused
on the constitutionof perceptualobjects. For Merleau-Ponty,perceptionbegan in
the body and,throughreflectivethinking,ends in objects.On the level of perception
thereis not yet a subject-objectdistinction-we are simply in the world. MerleauPonty proposedthat analysis begin with the pre-objectiveact of perceptionrather
than with alreadyconstitutedobjects. He recognized that perceptionwas always
embedded in a cultural world, such that the pre-objective in no way implies a
"pre-cultural."At the same time, he acknowledged that his own work did not
elaboratethe steps betweenperceptionand explicit culturalandhistoricalanalysis
(Merleau-Ponty1964:25).
Precisely at this point where Merleau-Pontyleft off, it is valuableto reintroduce Bourdieu's (1977, 1984) emphasis on the socially informed body as the
ground of collective life. Bourdieu's concern with the body, worked out in the
empirical domain of practice, is parallel and compatible with Merleau-Ponty's
analysis in the domainof perception.To conjoin Bourdieu's understandingof the
"habitus"as an unself-consciousorchestrationof practices with Merleau-Ponty's
notion of the "pre-objective"suggests that embodimentneed not be restrictedto
the personalor dyadicmicro-analysiscustomarilyassociatedwith phenomenology,
but is relevantas well to social collectivities.
Defining the dialectic betweenperceptualconsciousness and collective practice is one way to elaborateembodimentas a methodologicalfield (Csordas1990).
It is within this dialectic thatwe move from the understandingof perceptionas a
bodily process to a notion of somaticmodes of attentionthatcan be identifiedin a
variety of cultural practices. Our elaborationof this construct will provide the
groundsfor a reflection on the essential ambiguityof our own analyticconcepts,
as well as on the conceptualstatusof "indeterminacy"in the paradigmof embodiment and in contemporaryethnography.
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A Working Definition
AlfredSchutz,thepremiermethodologistof phenomenologicalsocial science,
understoodattentionto lie in the
full alertnessand the sharpnessof apperceptionconnected with consciously turning
towardan object, combined with furtherconsiderationsand anticipationsof its characteristicsand uses. [1970:316]
Merleau-Ponty goes further, pointing out that attention actually brings the
object into being for perceptual consciousness:
To pay attentionis not merelyfurtherto elucidatepre-existingdata,it is to bringabout
a new articulationof them by taking them as figures. They are performedonly as
horizons,they constitutein realitynew regions in the total world.... Thus attentionis
neitheran associationof images, nor the returnto itself of thoughtalreadyin control
of its objects, but the active constitutionof a new object which makes explicit and

articulate
whatwas untilthenpresentedas no morethanan indeterminate
horizon.
[1962:30]

Whatis the role of attentionin the constitutionof subjectivityandintersubjectivity
as bodily phenomena?If, as Schutz says, attentionis a conscious turningtoward
an object,this"turningtoward"would seem to implymorebodilyandmultisensory
engagementthanwe usually allow for in psychological definitionsof attention.If,
as Merleau-Pontysays, attentionconstitutesobjects out of an indeterminatehorizon, the experienceof ourown bodies andthose of othersmustlie somewherealong
thathorizon.I suggest thatwhere it lies is precisely at the existentiallyambiguous
point at which the act of constitutionand the object thatis constitutedmeet-the
phenomenological"horizon"itself. If thatis so, thenprocesses in which we attend
to andobjectifyourbodies shouldhold a particularinterest.These aretheprocesses
to which we allude with the term somatic modes of attention.Somatic modes of
attentionare culturallyelaboratedways of attendingto and with one's body in
surroundingsthatinclude the embodiedpresenceof others.
Because attentionimplies both sensory engagementand an object, we must
emphasizethatourworkingdefinitionrefersbothto attending"with"andattending
"to"the body. To a certainextent it must be both. To attendto a bodily sensation
is not to attendto the body as an isolatedobject, butto attendto the body's situation
in the world. The sensation engages something in the world because the body is
"alwaysalreadyin the world."Attentionto a bodily sensationcan thus become a
mode of attendingto the intersubjectivemilieu thatgive rise to thatsensation.Thus,
one is payingattentionwith one's body. Attendingwith one's eyes is reallypartof
this same phenomenon, but we less often conceptualize visual attention as a
"turningtoward"than as a disembodied,beam-like "gaze."We tend to thinkof it
as a cognitive function ratherthan as a bodily engagement.A notion of somatic
mode of attentionbroadens the field in which we can look for phenomena of
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perception and attention, and suggests that attendingto one's body can tell us
somethingaboutthe world and others who surroundus.
Because we arenot isolatedsubjectivitiestrappedwithinourbodies, but share
an intersubjectivemilieu with others,we must also specify thata somaticmode of
attention means not only attention to and with one's own body, but includes
attentionto the bodies of others.Ourconcernis the culturalelaborationof sensory
engagement,not preoccupationwith one's own body as an isolated phenomenon.
Thus, we mustinclude,for example,the culturalelaborationof an erotic sensibility
that accompanies attention to attractivenessand the elaborationof interactive,
moral, and aestheticsensibilities surroundingattentionto "fatness."These examples of attentionto the bodilyform of others also includeattendingwith one's own
body-there is certainlya visceral element of erotic attention,and therecan be a
visceralcomponentto attendingto otheraspectsof others'bodily forms.Attending
to others'bodilymovementsis even more clearcutin cases of dancing,makinglove,
playing team sports, and in the uncanny sense of a presenceover one's shoulder.
In all of these, thereis a somatic mode of attentionto the position and movement
of others' bodies.
It is a truismthat, althoughour bodies are always present,we do not always
attendto and with them. Let me reiterate,however, that the constructI am trying
to elucidate includes culturallyelaborated attentionto and with the body in the
immediacyof an intersubjectivemilieu. Although there is undoubtedlya cultural
componentin any act of attentionto one's own or another'sbody, it would be too
imprecise to label any such act as an example of a somatic mode of attention.If
you cut your finger while slicing bread,you'll attendto your finger in a way that
is moreor less culturallydetermined(Is it spirituallydangerous?Is it embarrassing?
Must I see a doctor?).When you notice someone who weighs 275 pounds, your
reactionis also culturallydetermined(thatpersonlooks fat, attractive,strong,ugly,
friendly, nurturant).To define somatic modes of attentionin such broad terms
would probablyonly serve to organize a variety of existing literaturesinto an
overbroadcategory. I suspect, for example, that we could identify such loosely
defined somatic modes of attention associated with a wide variety of cultural
practicesandphenomena.Mauss(1950) pointedoutthatthereis whatwe arecalling
a somaticmode of attentionassociatedwith the acquisitionof any techniqueof the
body, butthatthis mode of attentionrecedes into the horizononce the techniqueis
mastered.The imaginal rehearsal of bodily movements by athletes is a highly
elaboratedsomaticmode of attention,as is the heightenedsensitivityto muscle tone
and the appetite for motion associated with health-consciousnessand habitual
exercise. The sense of somatic contingency and transcendenceassociated with
meditationandmystic stateswould also be within ourpurview.Therearecertainly
somatic modes of attention to basic bodily processes, such as pregnancy and
menopause, in different cultures. On the pathological side, the hyper-vigilance
associatedwith hypochondriaand somatizationdisorder,and the various degrees
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of vanity or tolerancefor self-mortificationassociatedwith anorexiaand bulimia,
could be said to define particularsomaticmodes of attention.
It is evident that some of these examples suggest more or less spontaneous
culturalelaboration,whereasotherssuggest modes thatare consciously cultivated
(cf. Shapiro1985). Some emphasizeattendingto the body and some with the body;
some emphasize attendingto one's own body, some attendingto others' bodies,
and some to others' attentionto our bodies. My point is thatthe ways we attendto
and with our bodies, andeven the possibility of attending,areneitherarbitrarynor
biologically determined,but areculturallyconstituted.Leenhardt's(1979 [1947])
classic study of the Canaquesof New Caledonia described not only a way of
conceptualizingthe body radicallydistinct from our own, but the exclusion of the
body per se as an object of consciousness until the people were introducedby
missionariesto the objectifiedbody of Christianculture.This suggests thatneither
attendingto nor attendingwith the body can be taken for granted,but must be
formulatedas culturallyconstitutedsomatic modes of attention.I elucidate this
constructwith examplesfromthe ethnographicrecordin the following discussion.
Somatic Attention and Revelatory Phenomena
The somaticmode of attentionI will delineatein this section is thatof healers
who learn aboutthe problemsandemotionalstates of their clients throughbodily
experiences thoughtto parallelthose of the afflicted. I describe the phenomenon
for bothpredominantlyAnglo-American,middle-classCatholicCharismatichealers and for PuertoRican spiritistmediums.
The CatholicCharismaticRenewalis a religiousmovementwithinthe Roman
CatholicChurch.CatholicCharismaticshave elaboratedPentecostalfaith healing
into a system thatdistinguishesamongphysical,emotional,demonic,andancestral
sources of affliction, and addresseseach with specific ritual techniques(Csordas
1983, 1988). A variety of somatic experiences is cultivated in ritual healing
practice,but I shall focus on two types of experience reportedby healers during
theirinteractionwith supplicants.One is called "anointing,"the second, "wordof
knowledge."
Althoughthe physicalact of anointingpartof the body, typicallythe forehead
or hands,with holy oil is a commonformof blessing among charismaticsengaged
in healing practice,a differentuse of the termis of interestin the presentcontext.
A healerwho reportsan "anointing"by God refers to a somatic experiencethatis
takento indicateeitherthe generalactivationof divinepower,or the specifichealing
of an individual.A conventionalanthropologyof ritualhealing would say simply
that the healer goes into trance,assumingtranceto be a unitaryvariableor a kind
of black box factoredinto the ritualequation,and perhapsassumingthatsomatic
manifestationsare epiphenomenaof trance.The analysis would go no furtherthan
informants'reportsthatthese epiphenomena"function"as confirmationsof divine
power and healing. Within the paradigm of embodiment, in contrast, we are
interestedin a phenomenologythatwill lead to conclusions both aboutthe cultural
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patterningof bodily experience, and also aboutthe intersubjectiveconstitutionof
meaningthroughthatexperience.
The anointingis describedby some healersas a generalfeeling of heaviness,
or as a feeling of lightness almost to the point of levitation. The healer may
experiencetingling,heat, or an outflow of "power"similarto an electricalcurrent,
often in the hands,butat times in otherpartsof the body. The handsof some healers
visibly tremble,andI have felt this vibrationas a healerlaid a handon my shoulder.
Among healersthemselves,however, the "authenticity"of this visible vibrationas
a manifestationof divine power is sometimes questioned, in the sense that the
anointingmay be feigned or sensationalized.In a largegrouphealing service, when
the healermoves from individualto individual,laying handson each, the strength
of the anointingmay vary with each supplicant.One healerdescribedan emotional
complementof the anointingas a feeling of empathy,sympathy,and compassion.
If this feeling were absentas he came to a particularperson in line for his prayer,
he might pass over thatperson, assumingthatGod did not plan to heal her at that
moment.
The second Catholic Charismaticphenomenon in this somatic mode of
attentionis the "wordof knowledge."It is understoodas a "spiritualgift"fromGod
by means of which healers come to know facts about supplicantsthroughdirect
inspiration,withoutbeing told by the afflictedpersonor anyone else. The word of
knowledge is sometimes experiencedas an indeterminate"sense"that something
is the case, but very often occurs in specific sensory modalities. The healer may
see an afflicted body part in the "mind's eye" or hear the name of a body partor
disease with "theheart."One healerdistinguishedclearly thatwhen the problemis
internal,she typically "sees" the organ, or cancer,appearingas a black mass, but
when the problemis external,she typically "hears"the word namingthe illness or
the body part,such as arms and legs.
One healerreportedthata snappingin his earmeans someone in the assembly
is undergoingan earhealing,andthatintensepainin his heartmeansa hearthealing.
Anotherreportedheat in her elbow on one occasion, interpretingthis as a sign of
healing of an injuryor arthritis.Some healersreportbeing able to detect headache
or backachein a supplicantthroughtheexperienceof similarpainduringthehealing
process.
Queasinessor confused agitationmay indicatethe activity of evil spirits,and
an unexpected sneeze or a yawn may indicate that a spirit is passing out of the
supplicantthroughthe healer. One healer commonly reportedan experience of
"painbackup"frompersonsfilled with resentmentor previouslyengaged in occult
activities. The pain would enterher armas she laid hands on the person.It would
be necessary to remove her arm and "shake out" the pain, while the supplicant
would feel nothing. With one hand on the supplicant'schest and the other on his
or her back,she claims to feel what's going on inside the person.For example, she
can tell if the person is in bondage to Satan,and she gets an unspecifiedsensation
as the person is set free. The odor of burningsulphuror of somethingrottingalso
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indicates the presence of evil spirits, while the aroma of flowers indicates the
presenceof God or the Virgin Mary.
The most comprehensivephenomenologicalreportwas given by a healerwho
distinguishedthree components of word of knowledge. First was the sense of
certaintythat what he would say was actuallyhappening.Second was a series of
wordsthatwould come to him in abbreviatedsequence,such as "heart .. of a lady
N years old ... seated in the last pew...." He would call these words out to the
assembly,muchas one would readfrom a teleprompter,except thathe heardrather
thanreadthem. Finally, at the same time he would feel a finger pressing softly on
the partof his body correspondingto the afflictedpartof the personbeing healed.
I will now turn to what I take to be essentially the same somatic mode of
attentionin a differenthealing tradition,PuertoRicanespiritismo(Harwood1977).
Two main cultural differences distinguish somatic attention in espiritismo and
Charismatichealing.First,whereasfor CatholicCharismaticsanointingsaredirect
experiences of divine power and words of knowledge are divinely empowered
direct experiencesof the supplicant'sdistress, for espiritistas, the corresponding
experiencesarethe workof spiritsthatenteror possess the healer.These areeither
good guiding spirits, called guias, or bad, distress-causingspirits, called causas.
The spirits dominate the healing process in that they are essential not only to
diagnosisbut also to treatment;and hence, the somaticexperiencesattendedto are
even moreprominentthanamongCatholicCharismatics.Specific spiritsmay have
distinct and recognizablevoices, odor, or impacton the healer's body. However,
the spiritsthemselves are more often seen and heardamong spiritiststhan among
Charismatics,and spiritist healers can distinguish between good guias and bad
causas.
The second importantculturaldifferenceis with respectto conceptionsof the
body thatgo well beyond ritualhealing. The ability to see spirits from in back of
the eyes (ojo oculto) may be associatedwith the interpersonalsalience of the eyes
and the glance also found in the evil eye (ojo malo). The experience of a spirit
enteringthroughthe stomachmay be associatedwith the culturalemphasison that
organnot only as a seat of emotion, but also as an expressive organ with its own
mouth(boca del estomago). The experienceof spiritsasfluidos coursingthrough
the body may be associated with a humoralconception of how the body works.
Although I would not rule out any of these experiences for Anglo-American
charismatics,it is doubtfulthatthey would be cultivatedwithintheirsomaticmode
of attention.
Despite these differences,the experiencesreportedby the two types of healer
arenotablysimilar,althoughespiritistacategoriesdescribingthese experiencesare
even more explicit in distinguishing sensory modalities than the Charismatic
anointingsand words of knowledge. Based on writingsof, and discussions with,
leadingresearcherson espiritismo(Koss, Harwood,andGarrison),the phenomena
appearto fall into four categories:seeing the spirits(videncias),hearingthe spirits
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speak (audiciones), sensing immediatelywhat is on the client's mind (inspiraciones), andfeeling the pain anddistresscausedin the client by spirits(plasmaciones).
Most of the differenceslie in visual experiences,since Charismaticstypically
see situationsor images of problems, ratherthan problemsobjectified as spirits.
Perhapsmost similar are the proprioceptiveexperiences,or plasmaciones. Koss
(1988) cites use of the verb plasmar to refer to mediums' molding or forming
clients' pain or emotional distress within their own bodies. Harwood (personal
communication)adds that plasmaciones are transmittedthroughthe medium of
plasma, which in spiritistdoctrineis a spiritualsubstancelinkingpersonsto spirits
and to one another.
According to Harwood, the plasmaciones experienced by healers might
includepain,tingling,vibration,or a feeling of elationif possessed by a guia spirit.
AlthoughGarrison(personalcommunication)does not recognizethe termplasmaciones, she acknowledgessensaciones thatmight includeheadache,stomachache,
or tensionpickedup from the client. Koss (1988, 1992) presentsthe most elaborate
inventory,including feeling of electrical charge, acceleratedheartrate, pain and
othersymptomsfelt at the correspondingbody site, cool airblowing acrossthe skin
startingfrom the head, tingling, energy enteringthe stomachand leaving the head
or moving like a snake in the body, fluidos like sexual energy, buzzing sounds,
body lightness, rapid thinking, feelings of contentment and relaxation in the
presenceof a good spirit, feelings of nervousness,fatigue, or fear in the presence
of a badspirit.Again, the principaldifferencesappearto be associatedwith the role
of spirits and with particularauditory, olfactory, or proprioceptiveexperiences
associatedwith particularguias. The elaborationof interactionwith negativespirits
augments the espiritista repertoireof negative experiences and compulsions to
speak or hear involuntarily.Among Catholic Charismatics,evil spirits are often
ritually"bound"to preventtheir manifestationin the form of shrieking,writhing,
vomiting, or challenging the proceedings. The acquiescence of spirits to this
practiceof binding is doubtlessdue in partto a class habitus(Bourdieu 1977) that
encouragesbehavioralmoderationamong middle-class Charismatics.Protestant
Pentecostals,typically of more working-class provenance,tend to require some
somatic manifestationas a sign of a demon's departurefrom its host. In addition,
evil spiritsin the Charismaticsystem aremanifestonly in the afflicted,not through
the healer.
Related Phenomena in Nonreligious Healing
The somatic mode of attentionin both espiritista and Catholic Charismatic
systems is indigenously articulatedin terms of religious revelation. I will now
briefly examine relatedphenomenain two healing systems that lack such overtly
religious character.Daniel (1984) describes the diagnostic taking of pulses by
practitionersof Siddha medicine in South Asia as a three-stage process that
culminateswith physicians making their own pulse "confluentand concordant"
with thatof theirpatients.This final stage bears the name cama nilai, the state of
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equipoise. Only after experiencing the sharedpulsationsof cama nilai does the
Siddha physician truly know the patient's humoral disorder. In this instance,
divinely inspired spontaneity is replaced by cultivated diagnostic skill, but the
somatic mode of attentionremains characterizedby its referenceto anotherperson's suffering.
Daniel's interpretationof Siddhapulse diagnosisalso raisesa methodological
issue, and requiresus to returnfor a moment to the domain of semiotic analysis.
Adoptingthe categoriesof Peirceiansemiotics, Daniel describesthe initialrelation
betweenthe physician's passive fingertipsandthe patient'spulse as indexical-in
theircontact,they indexeach otheras normalor abnormal.Also, the abnormalpulse
of the patientindexes humoralimbalance,whereasthe normalpulse of the physician indexes healthyhumoralbalance.As the physician's own pulse emerges and
becomes confluent with that of the patient, the "indexicaldistance"between the
signs decreases, until the relationshipbetween the two pulses is transformedinto
an iconic one, andthe two signs become one. Accordingto Daniel, "Atthis moment
of perfecticonicity, the physician may be said to have experiencedin some sense
the sufferingas well as the humoralimbalanceof the patient"(1984:120).
The semiotic analysis is of value in allowing Daniel to compareSiddhaand
similar traditionalhealing systems with Western biomedicine in terms of the
relative power of indexicality or iconicity institutionalizedwithin them (cf. Kirmayer 1992 and Ots 1991). From the perspectiveof embodiment,however, the
notion of indexical distance is too abstract,and the semiotic analysis allows only
the conclusion that suffering is shared "in some sense." Daniel is forced into a
neologism to express his understandingthat, insofar as the process of taking the
pulse neutralizesthe divide between patientandphysician,objectivityis replaced
by "consubjectivity."The problematicof embodimentwould pick up precisely at
this point, with a phenomenologicaldescriptionof "consubjectivity"as characteristicof a particularsomatic mode of attention.
A final example of this somatic mode of attentioncomes from contemporary
psychotherapy.Typically reportedclinical experiences include a stirring in the
penis in the male therapist'sencounterwith a "hystericalfemale,"or a propensity
to yawn when faced with an obsessive patient.Such phenomenaoccur spontaneously in psychotherapy,as in the religious settingsdescribedabove, but the mode
of attention to them is not consistently elaboratedas indicative of something
importantabout the patient or the condition being treated.Only certainschools,
such as experiential,transpersonal,and analyticalpsychology, appearsympathetic
to more explicit recognition of these phenomena.Samuels, for example, gives
several examples of countertransferenceas a "physical,actual, material,sensual
expression in the analyst of something in the patient's psyche" (1985:52). He
includesbodily and behavioralresponses, such as wearingthe same clothes as the
patient,walking into a lamp-post,sensationin the solarplexus, pain in a particular
part of the body; affective responses, such as anger, impatience,powerfulness,
powerlessness;andfantasy responses, such as suddendelusionalthoughts,mental
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imagery,or sensory distortions.Most important,he argues that such experiences
are communicationfrom patients,and againsttraditionaltheoriesof countertransference thatimpugnthem as pathologicalreactionsof the therapist.
This new exampleraises anothermethodologicalissue, thatof the subject-object relationshipas it pertainsto the interpretiveframeworkswe bringto the objects
of our analyses. Here I am not referringto our "objective"analysis of subjective
phenomena,such as somaticmodes of attention,butto the way ourown interpretive
subjectivityconstitutes or objectifies the phenomenaof interest.For the present
discussion, work on countertransferencefrom analyticalpsychology may appear
to offer a valid interpretiveframework.How can this be, however, when analytical
psychology is itself the source of precisely the kind of data we wish to analyze
under the heading of somatic mode of attention? Are we to place words of
knowledge, plasmaciones, cama nilai, and embodied countertransferenceon an
equal footing as phenomenato be interpreted,or can we justify using the last of
these as a frameworkfor interpretingthe formerthree?
The natureof this problem is illustratedby the following vignette from my
fieldwork.The setting was a CatholicCharismatichealing session conductedby a
healer who was also a trainedpsychotherapist,and who made particularuse of
"bodywork"techniques.In this session, she askedthe client, a 37-year-oldman, to
performthe posturesof a techniqueknown as "grounding,"and to reportwhat he
felt in his body. In the context of ongoing therapeuticattentionto the theme of
overdisciplineandexcessive needfor control,it was not surprisingthathe observed
thathis fists wereclenchedandhis knees locked. However,at the mentionof locked
knees, my own crossed leg jumped as if it had been tappedby a doctor's hammer
in a test of reflexes.
Insofar as my own somatic mode of attention was circumscribedby the
motives of ethnography,I did not hesitateto use my own experienceas an occasion
for datacollection. I lateraskedthe healerhow she would accountfor my knee jerk,
and if it were possible for a non-believerto experiencethe divinely inspiredword
of knowledge. She respondedthat the experience could not be definitively interpreted,but thatit could be one of threethings:a somaticresponsecaused by God,
a consequenceof my sharingsome of the same personalityissues as the client, or
a naturalresultof deep attachmentto another'sexperience.This "nativeexegesis"
subsumes notions of divine agency, countertransference,and a psychosomatic
understandingof empathy. In its postmoder juxtapositionof interpretivepossibilities, it poses a challenge of reflexivity for the participantobserver, and in so
doing, it arguesthatthe domainof interpretivepossibilities is continuousbetween
those of observerand those of observed.
It may be arguedthat, althougha category such as countertransferencemay
not be more correct,it may be more valuable for a comparativeanalysis of such
phenomena,and thatcomparisonitself is the source of validity. Nevertheless,this
exampleremindsus thatobjective analyticcategoriesbecome objective througha
reflective movement within the process of analysis. I would argue that it is the
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perspectiveof embodimentitself thatfacilitatesthis insight.If the same insightcan
also be arrivedat throughotherapproaches,I would at least arguethatembodiment
offers a way to understandit in moredepth.In any event, it is necessaryto elaborate
the finding thatthe attemptto define a somaticmode of attentiondecentersanalysis
such that no categoryis privileged, and all categories are in flux between subjectivity and objectivity.
The Flux of Analytical Categories
All theexampleswe have called uponto illustratethe notionof somaticmodes
of attentionare drawnfrom the domain of healing. If such modes of attentionare
general phenomenaof human consciousness, we would expect that they can be
identified in other domainsas well. For example, Becker (in press) has observed
that in Fijian culture the body is not a function of the individual "self" as in
Euro-America,but of the community.An ongoing surveillance,monitoring,and
commentary on body shape includes the changes that begin when a woman
becomes pregnant.Fijiansregardit as essential thata woman makeher pregnancy
known publicly, lest the power of its secrecy result in boats capsizing,contamination of food, and the spoiling of groupendeavors.Unrevealedpregnanciescan be
manifestin the bodily experiencesof others:illness or weight loss causedby food
cooked by the pregnantwoman; loss of hair caused by cutting it; a lactating
mother'smilk dryingupbecauseof a glance.This phenomenonwas fully cultivated
as a somaticmode of attentionby one woman who experiencedan itch in herbreast
whenever a memberof her family became pregnant.Such evidence typically led
the head of the householdto summon the family's young women and urge one of
them to reveal her pregnancybefore somethinguntowardoccurred.
An approachto culturalphenomenathroughembodimentshould also make
possible the reinterpretationof data already analyzed from other standpoints
(Csordas1990). We shouldthennotonly be ableto discoverundocumentedsomatic
modes of attentionas in the Fijian case, but also be able to recognize them right
underour ethnographicnoses in well-documentedsituations.I submit (based on
observationsmade while my wife and I were expecting the birthof our twins) that
of couvade is in order.The core of the phenomenonis that
such a reinterpretation
an expectantfatherexperiencesbodily sensations attunedto those of his pregnant
mate. Couvadehas been understoodin one of two ways in the literature.On the
one hand, it is thoughtof as a ratherodd custom in which the man "simulates"or
"imitates"labor(Broude 1988; Dawson 1929; Munroeet al. 1973). On the other,
it is regardedas a medical phenomenon,or "syndrome"(Enoch and Trethowan
1991; Klein 1991; Schodt 1989). Thus, couvade is eitherexoticized as a primitive
charade,or pathologizedas a psychosomaticoveridentification.Reconceivedas a
somatic mode of attention, it appears instead as a phenomenon of embodied
intersubjectivitythat is performativelyelaboratedin certain societies, while it is
either neglected or fearedas abnormalin others.
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Pending additionalempiricaldescriptionsof somatic modes of attention,we
can provisionally turn to the implications of the construct for a paradigm of
embodiment.In outlining the phenomenology of somatic modes of attentionin
espiritista and CatholicCharismatichealing systems, I rigorouslyrefrainedfrom
invoking any categoryother than "experience"and cast the descriptionstrictly in
termsof sensorymodalities.In the succeeding section, I showed thatthese modes
of attentioncannotbe subsumedentirelyunderthe categoryof religiousexperience,
and that, in impingingon more conventional categories such as countertransference, they pose a challenge of reflexivity. The point I want to make now is about
thepovertyof ouranthropologicalcategoriesfor going anyfurtherin understanding
whatit is to attendto one's body in a mode such as thatdescribedabove.We operate
with categoriesof cognition and affect, neitherone of which alone can do justice
to these phenomena,andbetweenwhich thereexists a nearlyunbridgeableanalytic
gulf. The categoriesof trance and altered states of consciousness remain virtual
blackboxes, andone colleague's suggestionof"proprioceptivedelusion"is no help
at all. To suggest thatthey areforms of "embodiedknowledge"is provocative,but
doesn't necessarilycapturethe intersubjectivenatureof the phenomenawe have
described.In his early programmaticwork, Blacking referredto the existence of
"sharedsomaticstates"as the basis for a kind of "bodilyempathy,"but offered no
specific examplesof anythingsimilarto what we have describedabove (1977:10).
I would like to go furtherhere andbrieflydiscuss these phenomenaunderfour
additionalcategories,if only to emphasizethat we remainill-equippedto interpret
them. These categories are intuition, imagination, perception, and sensation. I
restrictthe discussion in this section to the Charismaticand espiritistarevelatory
phenomenadescribedabove.
First,consideranointings,words of knowledge, videncias,andplasmaciones
as kinds of intuition.The physician Rita Charondescribesher practiceof writing
fiction to clarify her feelings when confused or distressed about a patient. She
begins with known facts, tying together events, complaints, and actions of the
patient,while makingherself an actorin the story from the patient'spoint of view.
She is "notsurprisedwhen details thatI imagine abouta patientturnout to be true.
Thereis, afterall, a deep springof knowledge aboutourpatientsthatis only slightly
tapped in our conscious work" (1985:5). I think it is not difficult to conceive of
intuitionas embodiedknowledge.Then why not conceive of revelatoryphenomena
as sensoryintuition?Healersas well as physicians not only sharewith theirpatients
a highly organizedset of bodily dispositionssummarizedby Bourdieu(1977) under
the term habitus,but also acquirea cumulativeempiricalknowledge of the range
of humandistressas they expand theirexperience.
Again, let us tryto understandrevelatoryphenomenaas formsof imagination.
In currentscholarship,imaginationis discussed almost exclusively in terms of
visual imagery, which is in turn readily thought of as "mental"imagery. So
ingrainedis the concept of mental imagerythat the termphysical imagery strikes
one almost as an oxymoron. Yet if we allow the other sensory modalities equal
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analytic status with the visual, an expanded concept of sensory imagery would
allow us to avoid the arbitrarydichotomy that tempts us to analyze Charismatic
words of knowledgeinto distinct categoriesof mentalimages and physical sensations, andanalyticallyto separatespiritistvidenciasfromplasmaciones.We would
then be taking a methodological step away from an empiricist conception of
imaginationas abstractrepresentationto a phenomenologicalconceptionof imaginationas a featureof the bodily synthesis, which Merleau-Ponty(1962) described
as characteristicof a humanconsciousness thatprojectsitself into a culturalworld.
Once more,whatif we takeseriouslythe indigenousclaim thatthese phenomena areformsof perception,if not of the divine thenof somethingelse we can accept
as concrete? This is a challenging proposition, and merits invoking SchwartzSalant's (1987) attemptto integratealchemicalthinkinginto currentpsychotherapeutic theory.He suggests conceiving of an interactivefield between two people
thatis "capableof manifestingenergywith its own dynamicsandphenomenology."
This "in-between"field is palpableonly on certainlevels of perceptionin which
the imaginationitself can "becomean organthatperceivesunconsciousprocesses"
(1987:139). Samuels(1985), whose workhas beendiscussedabove,offers a related
formulation,which, like that of Schwartz-Salant,is derived from analyticalpsychology. He elaborates Henry Corbin's concept of the mundus imaginalis, or
imaginalworld,as a distinctorderof reality thatexists both between two persons
in therapeuticanalysis,andbetweensense impressionsandcognitionor spirituality.
Althoughtheconceptionof imaginationas a sense organhas its attraction,it creates
methodologicalproblems common to any model that tries to define "levels" of
perceptionor consciousness. In addition,it does not addressthe problemthat we
have no independentway of "perceiving"unconscious processes so as to verify
what is being perceivedin revelatoryphenomena.
Sensationis yet anothercategory underwhich we might choose to subsume
these phenomena.Sensation is inherentlyempiricist,however, and forces a conceptionof culturalmeaningas referentialmeaningimposedon a sensory substrate.
The relevantquestionsbecome whetherthe heat experiencedby the healeris really
the same as we feel when we blush, whetherthe tingling is really the same as the
tingling of anticipationwe feel in other highly meaningfulsituations,whetherthe
"painbackup"in the healer's arm as she lays her hands on a person's shoulderis
really the same feeling we have when our arm "falls asleep"after remainingtoo
long in anuncomfortableposition.All of these wouldbe interestingdeterminations,
but would not suit the aims of a culturalphenomenology.By reducingmeaningto
sensationor biologicalfunction,this approachrequiresa reconstitutionof meaning
thatbypassesthe bodily synthesis of sensory experienceand the culturalsynthesis
of sacredexperience.
The indeterminacyin our analytic categories is revealedwhen we encounter
phenomenaas essentially ambiguousas somatic modes of attention.This indeterminacy, it turns out, is an essential element of our existence. Merleau-Ponty
objectedto conceivingperceptionas an intellectualact of graspingexternalstimuli
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producedby pregiven objects. Instead,he arguedthat the perceptualsynthesis of
the objectis accomplishedby the subject,which is the body as a field of perception
andpractice(1964:15-16). In effect, Merleau-Ponty'sexistentialanalysiscollapses
the subject-objectduality in order to pose more precisely the question of how
attentionand otherreflective processes of the intellectconstituteculturalobjects.
In takingup this enterprise,we find that the ambiguitybetween subject and
object extends to our distinctions between mind and body, and between self and
other.Withregardto the first of these distinctions,if we begin with the lived world
of perceptualphenomena,our bodies are not objects to us. Quitethe contrary,they
are an integralpartof the perceiving subject. On the level of perceptionit is not
legitimateto distinguishmind andbody, since the body is itself the "generalpower
of inhabitingall the environments which the world contains" (Merleau-Ponty
1962:311). Beginning from perceptualreality, however, it then becomes relevant
to ask how our bodies may become objectified throughprocesses of reflection.
Likewise, in the lived world, we do not perceive othersas objects. Anotherperson
is perceivedas another"myself,"tearingitself away frombeing simply a phenomenon in my perceptualfield, appropriatingmy phenomenaand conferringon them
the dimensionof intersubjectivebeing, and so offering"thetask of a truecommunication" (Merleau-Ponty1964:18). As is true of the body, other persons can
become objectsfor us only secondarily,as the resultof reflection.
It is in this embodiedrealitythatwe have had to begin the analysisof wordof
Originatknowledge,plasmacione, cama nilai, andembodiedcountertransference.
ing in primordialexperiencecharacterizedby the absenceof dualitybetween mind
and body, self and other, the phenomena are objectified in reflective practice,
througha particularsomaticmode of attention.Farfromprovidinga causal account
of these phenomena,our analysishas shown the difficultyof even findingadequate
descriptivecategories. What is revealed by a returnto the phenomena-and the
consequent necessity to collapse dualities of mind and body, self and other-is
insteada fundamentalprincipleof indeterminacythatposes a profoundmethodological challenge to the scientific ideal. The "turningtoward"that constitutesthe
object of attentioncannot be determinatein terms of either subjector object, but
only real in termsof intersubjectivity.
What's the Use of Indeterminacy?
Ironically,the approachthroughembodimentthathas allowed us to elaborate
somaticmodes of attentionas a constructwith some demonstrableempiricalvalue
has also disclosed the rather slippery notion of the essential indeterminacyof
existence.This is doubtlessrelatedto the discoveryof existentialandmethodological indeterminacyin recentethnographicwriting (cf. Favret-Saada1980; Jackson
1989; Pandolfi 1991; Stoller 1989). Inevitably, perhaps, when we try to give
theoreticalformulationto this indeterminacy,we easily slip back into the language
of either textualityor embodiment,representationor being in the world. In the
present context, I can only point to this problem by briefly summarizing the
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principleof indeterminacyas formulatedby Merleau-Pontyfor perception,and by
Bourdieufor practice.We thus returnto the notion of indeterminacy,not to make
it determinateas a concept thatcan be applied in our analyses, but to give some
theoreticalgroundsfor acceptingit as an inevitable backgroundconditionof our
analyses.
Merleau-Ponty,havingdemonstratedthatall humanfunctions(e.g., sexuality,
motility, intelligence)areunifiedin a single bodily synthesis, arguesthatexistence
is indeterminate
in so faras it is theveryprocessby whichthehithertomeaningless
takeson meaning,
wherebywhathadmerelya [forexample]sexualsignificanceassumesa moregeneral
intoreason;in so faras it is theactof takingupa de facto
one,chanceis transformed
situation.We shallgive thename"transcendence"
to thisactin whichexistencetakes
up, to its own account,and transformssuch a situation.Preciselybecauseit is
existenceneverutterlyoutrunsanything,for in thatcase the tension
transcendence,
which is essentialto it [betweenobjectiveworldand existentialmeaning]would
It neverabandons
itself.Whatit is neverremainsexteral andaccidental
to
disappear.
intoit. [1962:169]
it, sincethisis alwaystakenupandintegrated
The transcendence described by Merleau-Ponty is thus not mystical, but is
groundedin the world, such thatexistential indeterminacybecomes the basis for
an inalienablehumanfreedom.
For Bourdieu, the synthesis of practical domains in a unitary habitus is
likewise based on indeterminacy,but this variantof indeterminacydoes not lead
to transcendence.Insteadof an existential indeterminacy,Bourdieu's is a logical
indeterminacy,which
limitsitselfto anyone aspectof thetermsit links,
neverexplicitlyor systematically
buttakeseachone,eachtime,as a whole,exploitingto thefullthefactthattwo"data"
are never entirelyalike in all respectsbut are always alike in some respect .... [Ritual

practiceworksby]bringingthesamesymbolintodifferentrelationsthroughdifferent
aspectsor bringingdifferentaspectsof the samereferentinto the samerelationof
opposition.[Bourdieu1977:111-112]
Logical indeterminacyis the basis for transpositionof different schemes into
differentpracticaldomains,exemplifiedin his ethnographyby the Kabyleapplication of the male-female opposition to outside-inside the house and, again, to
differentareaswithinthe house. It is also the basis for the polysemy andambiguity
epitomizedby the Kabylecooking ladlethatis sometimesmale, sometimesfemale.
In sum, Merleau-Pontysees in the indeterminacyof perceptiona transcendence that does not outrunits embodied situation,but that always "assertsmore
things than it grasps: when I say that I see the ash-trayover there, I suppose as
completedanunfoldingof experiencewhichcould go on ad infinitum,andI commit
a whole perceptualfuture"(1962:361). Bourdieu sees in the indeterminacyof
practice that, since no person has conscious mastery of the modus operandithat
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integratessymbolic schemes and practices,the unfoldingof his works and actions
"alwaysoutrunshis conscious intentions"(1977:79). It would be convenientif we
could pose these views of indeterminacyas perfectly complementary.Thus, we
could say thathuman action is transcendentin takingup situationsand endowing
them with meaning thatis open-endedand inexhaustiblewithoutever outrunning
those situations; and situations cannot be outrun because they are structured
accordingto an enduringsystem of dispositionsthatregulatepracticesby adjusting
them to other practices, thereby creating the condition of possibility for the
open-endedness of action. However, there are serious conceptual differences
betweenthe two theoriststhatput this interpretationin doubt.
On Bourdieu's side, the locus of these differences is his rejection of the
conceptsof lived experience,intentionality,andthe distinctionbetweenconsciousness in itself andfor itself. This rejectionrequiresBourdieuto groundtheconditions
for intelligibility in social life entirely on homogenizationof the habitus within
groups or classes (1977:80), and to explain individual variation in terms of
homology among individuals, such that individuals' systems of dispositions are
structuralvariantsof the grouphabitus,or deviationsin relationto a style (1977:86).
Merleau-Ponty,on the other hand, insists on the a priorinecessity of intersubjectivity,pointing out that any actor's adoptionof a position presupposeshis or her
being situatedin an intersubjectiveworld, and thatscience itself is upheld by this
basic doxa. This intersubjectivityis not an interpenetrationof intentionalities,but
an interweavingof familiarpatternsof behavior:
I perceivetheotheras a pieceof behavior,forexample,I perceivethegriefortheanger
of theotherin his conduct,in his face or his hands,withoutrecourseto any"inner"
experienceof sufferingor anger,and becausegrief and angerare variationsof

belonging to the world, undivided between the body and consciousness, and equally
applicableto theother'sconduct,visible in his phenomenalbody, as in my own conduct
as it is presentedto me. [Merleau-Ponty1962:356]

This analysis is echoed by Jackson:
To recognize the embodiedness of our being-in-the-worldis to discover a common
groundwhere self andotherareone, for by using one's body in the same way as others
in the same environmentone finds oneself informedby an understandingwhich may
thenbe interpretedaccordingto one's own customorbent,yet which remainsgrounded
in a field of practicalactivity and thereby remainsconsonant with the experience of
those among whom one has lived. [1989:135]

Because body and consciousness are one, intersubjectivityis also a co-presence;
another'semotion is immediatebecause it is graspedpre-objectively,and familiar
insofaras we sharethe same habitus.
In the end, Bourdieu'sprincipleof logical indeterminacybecomes the condition for regulatedimprovisation,whereasMerleau-Ponty'sprincipleof existential
indeterminacybecomes the conditionfor transcendencein social life. Each princi-
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pie has a weakness, based on the implicit favoring of textualityor embodiment,
representationor being in the world.We will leave our discussionwith a summary
of these issues.
To Merleau-Ponty,authenticacts of expression "forthemselves"constitutea
world and are transcendent,but once a linguistic and culturalworld is already
constituted,reiterationof those acts is no longer transcendent,no longer projects
itself into the world,andpartakesmore of being "initself."For Merleau-Pontythis
problem subsists primarilyin the domain of speech, where the speaking word
becomes sedimentedas the spoken word. Here, Bourdieu's analysis of universes
of practice subsisting alongside universes of discourse provides a corrective,
forcing us to generalizethis sedimentationfrom languageto the restof the habitus,
and to acknowledge Merleau-Ponty'sproblem as endemic to his conception of
existence. The problem,requiredby the (uncollapsedor uncollapsible)duality of
the "in itself" (being) and"foritself' (existence), is having to distinguishgenuine,
transcendentexpression from reiteration.This leads directly to the dilemma of
having to specify conditionsunderwhich personscan become objectsto othersand
to themselves,andunderwhich socioeconomic classes can become objectsto other
classes and to themselves,as opposed to being subjectsof theirown action.While
existence is not text, it is essentially textualizable.
Bourdieu,in rejectingthe distinctionbetween "in itself" and "foritself," can
avoid this problem by conceptualizingthe result of indeterminacyas regulated
improvisation,open-endedyet circumscribedby the dispositionsof the habitus.In
this he is faced with a differentproblem,however: accountingfor change,creativity, innovation,transgression,andviolation.He claims that,"as an acquiredsystem
of generativeschemes objectively adjustedto the particularconditionsin which it
is constituted,thehabitusengendersall the thoughts,all the perceptions,andall the
actions consistentwith those conditions,and no others"(1977:95). This is difficult
to conceive, he claims, if one remainslocked in the dilemmasof determinismand
freedom, conditioningand creativity. These are perhapsdualities that he is too
quick to collapse, however, unless the "conditionedand conditionalfreedom"of
the habitus's"endlesscapacityto engenderproducts"includesthe capacityfor its
own transformation(1977:95). Otherwise,the principleof indeterminacybecomes
a disguise for lack of analyticspecificity, and habitusloses its value as an analytic
construct.Althoughthe habitusbears some of the schematismof afixed text,it can
be transcendedin embodiedexistence.
Conclusion
Approachingculturalphenomena from the standpointof embodimenthas
allowed us to define a constructof somatic modes of attention,which has in tur
led us to a principleof indeterminacythat underminesdualities between subject
and object, mind and body, self and other. In our concluding comparison of
Merleau-PontyandBourdieu,we have seen thatthe relationsbetweenembodiment
itself and textuality, and between representationand being in the world, are
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indeterminateas well. These indeterminaterelationsconstitutethe shiftingexistential groundon which contemporaryethnographysuggests we must increasingly
situateculturalphenomena.Our attemptsto objectify in analysis are analogousto
the definitivegestureof the Senoufo diviner in strikinghis thigh (Zempleni 1988)
to confirmhis pronouncement.The act is not so much an invocationof the sacred
as it is an embodiedstatement,in defiance of the wisdom thatone never steps into
the same rivertwice, that one has snatcheda definitive outcome from the indeterminateflux of life, and that, once and for all, "Thisis the way it is."
It is this sameprincipleof indeterminacy,inherentin social life, thathas come
to the fore in the conscious movementof postmodernismin artandthe unconscious
dissociationof signs andreferents,symbols anddomains,in contemporaryculture.
It is the fundamentalindeterminacyof existence thatis sensed as missing by those
anthropologistsattractedto the postmodernistmethodologicalshift from patternto
pastiche,from key symbols to blurredgenres. Theirprojecthas been begun in the
semiotic paradigmof textuality, but a substantialcontributioncan also be made
through elaboration of a phenomenological paradigmof embodiment. Yet, if
indeterminacyis fundamentalto existence, only carefulelaborationof its defining
features, such as Merleau-Ponty'stranscendenceand Bourdieu's improvisation,
will allow it to become an awarenessof our existentialconditionwithoutbecoming
an excuse for analyticalimprecision.
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